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Message from the President 

Greetings, Historic Rivers Chapter: 

As I sit here watching the snow come down yet again, I 

keep reminding myself that Spring is only weeks away.  

The eagles are nesting, the bluebirds are claiming their 

boxes, the native plant seeds are sprouting for our butter-

fly circle gardens, the monarchs are starting their migra-

tion, the ospreys are returning, the elementary school out-

door field trips are scheduled, wildlife mapping training is 

planned for April 19th, a field trip to the Great Dismal 

Swamp is planned for May 9th,  ….and Cohort VIII is grad-

uating!  

Congratulations, Cohort VIII!  The graduation celebration 

and the election of our new Board members will be in con-

junction with our Annual General Membership Meeting on 

Wednesday, 12 March, 6 p.m. at the James City County Li-

brary on Croaker Road.  Our guest speaker will be Dr. 

Stewart Ware who will talk about John Smith’s observa-

tions. 

As this is my last letter as President of the Chapter, I want 

to thank each of you for the many, many volunteer service 

hours you donate to support the Chapter and the commu-

nity.  You really make a difference!  A special thanks to the 

Board Members who served with me these last two years.  

Your expertise and enthusiasm keep the Chapter on track 

and growing in many new areas.   I feel truly blessed to be 

part of such an awesome organization and look forward to 

new challenges and  adventures with you all.   

See you out and about enjoying the wonders of nature, 

Patty  Maloney 

President 

Historic Rivers Chapter, Virginia Master Naturalist 

Chapter Board 
of Directors   

2013-2014 
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Notes from the Board 

All meetings of the Board of Directors are open to members.  

©2014 Historic Rivers Chapter, Virginia Master Naturalist Program. No parts of this newsletter may be reproduced without permission of the Board of 

Directors of the Historic Rivers Chapter. Contact:  deb.woodward3@gmail.com. 

Virginia Master Naturalist programs are open to all, regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disabili ty, political beliefs, sexual ori-

entation, genetic information, marital, family, or veteran status, or any other basis protected by law. An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.  

  

VMN Program Launches Continuing Education Webinar Series  

           

 
 

 

Virginia Master Naturalist volunteers are required to receive eight hours of continuing educa-

tion every year to become certified or maintain their certification.  However, meeting this re-

quirement can be difficult for volunteers who serve in rural areas of the state where continuing 

education opportunities may be limited.  Therefore, our program is pleased to announce that it 

has started a "Continuing Education Webinar Series" to support this volunteer requirement 

and to also provide additional ways for our sponsoring agencies and partnering organizations 

to connect with our volunteers at the statewide level.  The first webinar was given in January 

2014 by Dr. Denny Casey, Director of Education and Public Programs at Virginia Museum of 

Natural History.  Through live, two-way video, participants explored less-traveled recesses of 

Virginia’s one and only natural history museum and learned how Virginia Master Naturalists 

are and can be involved with the Museum. 

 

The program will continue to host a new webinar every month throughout the year.   On April 

14, Dr. Marie Struder, the Director of Learning and Education with the Encyclopedia of Life, 

will be presenting: "Finding Synergies for Biodiversity Awareness and Conservation: How can 

the Virginia Master Naturalist Program and the Encyclopedia of Life Support Each Other?"  We 

will continue to post information related to future webinars on the Virginia Master Naturalist 

website (http://www.virginiamasternaturalist.org/training.html) under the "Continuing 

Education Webinar Series" link.  We look forward to using this online educational tool to con-

tinue to connect our volunteers and the conservation organizations they support.    

http://feedproxy.google.com/~r/VirginiaMasterNaturalistProgram/~3/8Hv0IJhljVo/vmn-program-launches-continuing.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
http://www.virginiamasternaturalist.org/training.html
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-YlKRl0pncEo/UvfWeE-Ra7I/AAAAAAAAAGg/DTls_-t2Pu8/s1600/virginia-museum-of-natural.jpg
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THE MAYMONT EXPEDITION 

Article and photos by Judy Jones 

It was a cold day in February when a gang of intrepid explorers headed to Maymont.  (Intrepid because we weren’t sure if the 
snack bar there was open--and you know how Master Naturalists love food!  Explorers because no one was exactly sure where 
this spot was….yes, it was in Richmond, but just where depend-
ed on which GPS was used!!)  But, undaunted, our brave gang of 
19 headed west. 

 

. 

 

 

 

And, as usual with any trip arranged by Dean Shostak, the trip 
was fabulous.  The educa- tional experts at the nature center 
gave our group a glimpse into how the myriad of animals at Maymont are cared for.  The diets, the food sources, the scheduling 
of meals, the individual attention to the needs of each creature, the huge amount of time needed to prepare meals for a large 
number of specialized diets…it really was fascinating to open their refrigerator and see squid parts, bear apples, fish cubes, and 
pinkies (mice without fur) rather than the traditional milk, butter, and eggs.   

This was followed by a tour of the grounds.  We saw bison, white tailed deer,             

a grey fox,            a bobcat,   

and, in the raptor center, owls, hawks, and a huge eagle ready to pounce on whatever unlucky Master Naturalist happened to be 

in the wrong place at the wrong time.   

 

 

But the trip wasn’t limited to just watching.  An- other highlight of our day was walking down 

to the stream and dipping into the water, netting some interesting creatures living in that very, 

very cold water.  We found scuds, mud puppies, and even green frog tadpoles, all just begging to be examined closely and then 

returned to their wet worlds.                  
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It seemed that whether we were  

LOOKING DOWN 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OR LOOKING UP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the nature all around us was fascinating!                   
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The WildlifeMapping project was introduced to the chapter by Tim Christensen in 2007 and was one of the first projects initiated by 
the Historic Rivers Chapter. This project has continued to evolve as the chapter has grown and with many members becoming certified 
WildlifeMappers. 

Because so many of our members are now participating in the WildlifeMapping project, we would like to do a better job of capturing 
information about the manner in which our members are participating—particularly when reporting annually to the state. To accom-
plish this, the WildlifeMapping project will evolve once again. It will now differentiate three ways in which volunteers can earn volun-
teer service hours for WildlifeMapping:  

WildlifeMapping—Backyard 
WildlifeMapping—Other Sites in Virginia  
WildlifeMapping—Chapter Sponsored Sites 

The Volunteer Management System will be updated with regard to these changes. The volunteer service project codes and descriptions 
for each of these volunteer service opportunities are as follows: 

C1a1 – WildlifeMapping—Backyard 

Requires completion of a WildlifeMapping Certification Workshop (provided by the Chapter) to become a "Certified” WildlifeMapper. 

"Backyard" is meant to include one’s literal yard (the area surrounding one’s home). It can also include any nearby locations within 
one’s neighborhood that one would normally have permission to enter and that are not already included as "Chapter Sponsored" sites. 

Certified WildlifeMappers are responsible for collecting observations for their "Backyard" and managing and entering those observa-
tions into the State's database. 

In order to avoid duplication of data per the WildlifeMapping protocol, if others in your neighborhood are WildlifeMapping in the same 
area, please consider sharing the responsibility for managing observations and submitting data. 

  C1a2 – WildlifeMapping—Other Sites in Virginia 

Requires completion of a WildlifeMapping Certification Workshop (provided by the Chapter) to become a "Certified” WildlifeMapper. 

"Other Sites in Virginia" include locations within Virginia other than those that would qualify as “Backyard” or that are not  already in-
cluded as "Chapter Sponsored" sites. In order for a location to qualify as “Other Sites in Virginia,” the location must be open to the 
public or potentially accessible by others in the Chapter. If you wish to WildlifeMap on private property, you must first obtain or ar-
range for permission, on behalf of the chapter, to enter the property. Volunteers who represent the Historic Rivers Chapter Virginia 
Master Naturalists are not allowed to enter private property without permission. If a chapter member wishes to arrange for or obtain 
permission to enter private property, that member must do so on behalf of the entire chapter and with the WildlifeMapping Project 
committee’s and Volunteer Service Project committee’s approval. 

Certified WildlifeMappers are responsible for collecting observations for “Other Sites in Virginia" and for managing and entering those 

observations into the state's database. In order to avoid duplication of data, please consider sponsoring the site as a Chapter Sponsored 

Site (see description for “Chapter Sponsored Site” below) if you find that others are WildlifeMapping in this same location. 

~continued on next page~ 

Updates to the WildlifeMapping Project by Susan Powell 
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C1b – WildlifeMapping—Chapter Sponsored Sites 

Participation in WildlifeMapping at “Chapter Sponsored Sites” does not require completion of a WildlifeMapping Certification Workshop; however, participa-
tion in WildlifeMapping at “Chapter Sponsored Sites” does require all chapter members who are not yet certified in WildlifeMapping to accompany the site's 
“Sponsor.” Members who are certified WildlifeMappers can map with the site's sponsor or on their own, but must coordinate their observations with the site’s 
sponsor. 

“Chapter Sponsored Sites” (listed below) are sites in which all wildlife observations and habitat data are managed by chapter members who 
have volunteered to be the “Sponsor” for the site. “Sponsors” must be WildlifeMapping certified. 

The duties of the “Sponsor” include: 

Scheduling dates/times for WildlifeMapping events at their sponsored location 
Informing the membership in advance of the event via email or other means of communication 
Managing all wildlife observations and associated habitat data per the WildlifeMapping protocol 
Organizing and submitting those data to the WildlifeMapping Project committee 

It is the responsibility of the WildlifeMapping Project committee to enter all data related to “Chapter Sponsored Sites” into the state’s Wild-
lifeMapping database. 

Members are encouraged to contact the “Sponsor” of the site for possible dates/times for WildlifeMapping. “Sponsors” typically send emails in 
advance of any scheduled WildlifeMapping events. 

Chapter members who are interested in sponsoring a location as a “Chapter Sponsored Site” should contact the WildlifeMapping project com-
mittee. 

In order for a location to qualify as a “Chapter Sponsored Site,” the location must be open to the public or potentially accessible by others in 
the Chapter. Volunteers who wish to “Sponsor” a “Chapter Sponsored Site” on private property must first obtain or arrange for permission, on 
behalf of the chapter, to enter the property. Volunteers who represent the Historic Rivers Chapter Virginia Master Naturalists are not allowed 
to enter private property without permission. If a chapter member wishes to arrange for or obtain permission to enter private property, that 
member must do so on behalf of the entire chapter and with the WildlifeMapping Project committee’s and Volunteer Service Project commit-
tee’s approval. 

 

The current "Chapter 
Sponsored Sites" in-
clude: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers earn one hour for every hour spent WildlifeMapping at “Chapter Sponsored Sites." 

WildlifeMapping Project committee contact info: 

Cherie Aukland (aukland.c@cox.net) 

Susan Powell (smapowell@cox.net) 
Larry Riddick (larryriddick@cox.net) 

To read more about the WildlifeMapping project sponsored by DGIF visit http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/wildlifemapping/ 

Chapter Sponsored Site Sponsor Contact Info 

Greensprings Greenway Jim Corliss Jcorliss240@cox.net 

  

Jamestown Island Nancy Barnhart Ntb51@aol.com 

  

New Quarter Park Jan Lockwood nzedr@msn.com 

  

York River State Park Les Lawrence lesterlawrence116@gmail.com 

  

Grafton Ponds Larry Riddick larryriddick@cox.net 

  

mailto:aukland.c@cox.net
mailto:smapowell@cox.net
mailto:larryriddick@cox.net
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/wildlifemapping/
mailto:Jcorliss240@cox.net
mailto:Ntb51@aol.com
mailto:nzedr@msn.com
mailto:lesterlawrence116@gmail.com
mailto:larryriddick@cox.net
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James City County 

Recreation Expo  

Feb 22 , 2014 
Photos by Shirley Devan 

Note the cockroach on Clyde’s sleeve.  265 visi-

tors viewed the HRC ‘s exhibit. “There were 

great diversions as the American Cockroaches, 

Night Crawler Worms and the Wolf Spider engi-

neered break outs but were safely recaptured. 

Lobo the Wolf Spider sulked after her aborted 

escape but perked up once she got home and 

had a nice fat cricket “ (Clyde Marsteller). 
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Cohort VIII enjoying their training at Freedom Park, Jan 25 

Morning session inside was led by Patty Maloney and Ted Sargent 

Afternoon session was led by Hugh Beard 
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Jamestowne Island Scatfest 
By Kathi Mestayer 

You never know what you will see in 

the monthly newsletter of the Historic 

Rivers Chapter, VMN……... 

There we were....between the "seven sisters" and the 

"eleven sisters" oaks, near the persimmon grove, scru-

tininzing the tops of the fallen logs for persimmon seed 

caches (aka raccoon scat with persimmon seeds in it), 

when we spied a promising 

pile. 

The spider atop the scat sat for her portrait, and then 

stepped aside so that we could check it for content.  No 

persimmons evident.  But we've got a dozen or so in lit-

tle pots waiting to see what germinates, and.....this 

year.....they're squirrel-proof.   Will let you know what 

comes up...we've had good results in the past, except 

for that squirrel year. 
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What is it? 

A year or so ago one of our chapter members found this vertebra along the shore of the York River.  She 
donated it to our “Toolbox” collection of educational items to share with the public.  Such an interesting ob-
ject; we tried to identify what we had with 
no success.  Then, I was directed to Eric 
Hilton, Cornelia Brackenridge Talbot Distin-
guished Associate Professor of Marine Sci-
ence, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, 
(VIMS). I emailed Professor Hilton photos 
of our vertebra and was so happy to receive 
his immediate response.  His answer to me 
follows: “Thanks for sending this along, and 
I can identify it from the photo. You found 
the vertebrae of a catfish. Just guessing, 
probably a blue catfish (size would be the 
best indicator).  Actually, it is a complex of 
portions of the four vertebrae at the very 
front of the body (just behind the skull) that 
have partially fused and form a complex of 
elements called the Weberian apparatus. 
This forms a chain of bones (and ligaments) 
that link the swimbladder and inner ear, and 
is used to heighten their sensitivity to sound. This complex is found in all catfishes, minnows, piranhas, and 

South American knife fishes.”  

This was wonderful! I was so excited, but then I wondered.  This vertebra measures at least six inches and I 
had no idea catfish were so large.  Well, after doing some research I learned that blue catfish, Ictalurus fur-
catus, can be over 100 pounds, the size of a man! According to an article in the Washington Post, dated 
June 23, 2011, a blue catfish weighing 143 pounds was caught in the Kerr Reservoir on the Virginia/North 
Carolina border. At the time this fish was caught, Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 
(VDGIF), commented that, this fish...…”may also set a world record. It is only the third freshwater fish 
caught in Virginia that is above 100 pounds…” I then read where the VDGIF had stocked blue catfish in the 
Rappahannock, James, and Mattaponi Rivers, as well as a few lakes. They are now also found in the Appo-

mattox, Painatank/Dragon Run, and Potomac Riv-
ers. They are highly abundant in all of the tidal riv-
ers in which they are found and occupy most habi-
tats which occur in the freshwater, or slightly brack-
ish, sections of these rivers.  This explains how our 
vertebra was found on the York River as the Rappa-
hannock and Mattaponi join to form the York at 

West Point.   

So, our mystery is solved with many thanks to Pro-
fessor Eric Hilton.  I hope you all will enjoy display-
ing the blue catfish vertebra as you meet and greet 
the public.  Below I have listed a couple websites if 

you wish to read further. 

 By Patty Riddick 

http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/fishing/conditions/tidal-river-blue-

catfish-report.pdf       

                                                                                                           http://www.dnr.state.md.us/fisheries/fishfacts/bluecatfish.asp 

http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/fishing/conditions/tidal-river-blue-catfish-report.pdf
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/fishing/conditions/tidal-river-blue-catfish-report.pdf
http://www.dnr.state.md.us/fisheries/fishfacts/bluecatfish.asp
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Cohort VII’s training at The Virginia Living  Museum 
-Story and photos by Kathy Cross, Cohort VIII member 

 

February 22 was a fun day for Cohort VIII.  We met at the Vir-

ginia Living Museum on a bright, warm, sunny day (for a 

change!).  Our group was treated to a wonderful back door 

tour by Chris Crippen, The Aquarium Curator.  Chris took us 

through mazes and hallways humming with the sound of wa-

ter filters, air treatment systems and feeding stations. 

  

 Chris escorted the group along 

walkways and up ladders to peer into the giant fish tanks and into the 

food preparation area where freezers were filled with all kinds of 

food for the critters. 

 

     Bo, the Museum’s biologist  

     and our classroom instruc-

tor added to our enjoyment by 

allowing us to pet a skunk, opossum, and a little brown bat!  

Bo gave the group an in depth amount of information re-

garding mammals and fish, including their habitat and life-

styles. 

 

 

 

 

  Bill Wallace is seen holding  

  a mole 

 

While Kathy Cross smiles, but warily  

          holds a jumping frog.  (He hasn’t jumped  

          in a while as he is just a specimen). 

 

Bo, while holding the opossum, explained how it received its name.  Native Americans named it 

“opossum” which means “old gray man of the woods”. 

The group also learned about fox, coyote, and creatures from the sea. At the end of our session, 

Chris brought out various species of fish.  The cohort learned how to “fillet” them.  Perhaps I mean 

“dissect” as we learned about the internal organs of the fish during the process. 

Outside the museum there are beautiful boardwalks that wind through ponds, marshes, woods and 

aviaries.  The Virginia Living Museum has something for anyone interested in our environment. 
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DANIELLE LAWRENCE WITH BABY PARKER LUCILLE- 

by Kathy Cross, Cohort VIII 

The HRC Cohort VIII was so happy to see Danielle Lawrence enter the February class at the Vir-

ginia Living Museum carrying her brand new baby daughter, Parker Lucille!  This tiny little 

bundle was snuggled up to mom in a cozy, warm wrap.  Her little head peaked out once in a 

while as if to listen to various conversations (mostly oohs and aahs from doting Cohort “Aunties 

and Uncles”).  

 

Danielle and Baby Parker scaled ladders, traversed hallways and peeked into huge fish tanks 

with the rest of the group on the tour of the museum.  

 

A true future Master Naturalist, this little darling is well on her way to exploring the new world 

thanks to her mom.    

 

Accolades to Danielle for being such a dedicated mom and for sharing her bundle of joy with 

all of us in Cohort VIII!   
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The Blitz is On! 

By Linda Cole, Cohort I 

 

Aldo Leopold once said, “One swallow does not make a summer, but one skein of geese, cleaving 

the murk of March thaw, is the Spring.” While Spring still hides in the shadows trembling beneath 

the intensifying rays of the sun, if this is March – it must be the Rusty Blackbird Blitz!  Here in the 

Commonwealth, scientists are on the lookout for the Rusty Blackbird (Euphasgus carolinus) whose 

population has declined so dramatically in the last 50 years that the International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species evaluates the Rusty as vulnerable.  

While the causes for this decline are not yet fully understood, citizen scientists with Historic Rivers 

Chapter can assist with data collection during the March migration.  Volunteer service hours can 

be earned for project C2d – Annual Virginia Rusty Blackbird Winter Blitz. 

How can the Rusty be identified in a flock of Icterids?  It’s in the eyes.  Rusties have pale yel-

low eyes similar to Grackles (Quiscalus spp.) and Brewer’s Blackbirds (Euphasus cyanocephalus).  

While Brewer’s are uncommon in the Eastern United States, they do not exhibit a rusty coloration, 

and are rare visitors to the Commonwealth.  Rusties migrating through in March may still have 

their characteristic rusty-tipped feather edges and “eyebrows”.  During breeding season males 

are a glossy black. The female will retain her rusty-tipped feathers longer into the breeding sea-

son.  If you bird by ear, listen for a squeaky-hinge sound of the Rusty. Grackles are larger than the 

robin-sized Rusty and have long wedge-shaped tails.  Additionally Grackles have iridescent heads 

and bronze or purple backs.  Other species of Icterids don’t have the yellow eyes.  A great identi-

fication guide should be studied at http://rustyblackbird.org/wp-content/uploads/Rusty-

Blackbird-Spring-Blitz-ID-Guide-2014.pdf. 

So how can you get involved?   The data is being collected at http://ebird.org/content/ebird/

news/rubl_spring_blitz/.  There is even a data entry sheet to help get started.  I’ll be coordinating 

a couple of group outings later in the month but if you’re already doing wildlife mapping or bird-

ing, you already can contribute to the Blitz.  If you have any questions or need help signing up with 

ebird, please drop me a line at llcole@cox.net.    

http://rustyblackbird.org/wp-content/uploads/Rusty-Blackbird-Spring-Blitz-ID-Guide-2014.pdf
http://rustyblackbird.org/wp-content/uploads/Rusty-Blackbird-Spring-Blitz-ID-Guide-2014.pdf
http://ebird.org/content/ebird/news/rubl_spring_blitz/
http://ebird.org/content/ebird/news/rubl_spring_blitz/
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Please enjoy the next several pages of full size photos by Inge Curtis 

Downy Woodpecker, Male 
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Great Blue Heron 
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Northern Shoveler Ducks 
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“The Wild Ones are Mapping the Wildlife at York River 

State Park” 

  

Pictures by Ed Quaintance - Provided by Suzanne Masten 
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THE FILTER THAT FAILED                        

Riparian buffers don’t protect Virginia waters as intended 

Short Science Narrative   By Caitlin Verdu        

  

 

 

A cookout at the Chesapeake Bay takes a turn for the worse. The water clumps into a thick foam-

ing green. Dead fish litter the water’s surface. The seafood on your plate disappears. What hap-

pened here? Who’s to blame?  

  

 In short: agriculture.  

 

Farmers fertilize their fields with nitrogen and phosphorus. When it rains, water absorbs that ferti-

lizer and carries it downstream to the Bay. There, algae gobble up these nutrients and use them to 

grow rapidly on the water’s surface (Daniel, et. al 1998). This proliferation is called an algal 

bloom, and it is notorious for stealing sunlight from everything below. The resulting lack of light 

kills the underwater plants that produce oxygen, which in turn suffocates the fish.  

 

However, farmers are not entirely to blame. In 1994, Virginia legislators began promoting ripari-

an buffers, or vegetated areas that serve as water purifiers, as a solution to this pollution 

(Commonwealth of Virginia 2005). Today, farmers must maintain a 100-foot buffer between their 

fields and streams or other waterway (Young 2012). The 2011 Conservation Reserve Enhancement 

Program argued that these filters would dramatically reduce nitrogen and phosphorus contamina-

tion (Virginia Department of Conservation & Recreation, 2011). Yet despite farmer compliance, 

high levels of these harmful nutrients are still damaging the Bay. So what’s going wrong? 

“Despite each farmer dedicating valuable land to the buffer,  

we are still facing a struggling fishing industry,  

dirty recreational waters, and less local seafood.” 

 

Although riparian buffers can filter toxins out of water (Tomer et al. 2007), they often do not have 

enough time to do so. Studies show that polluted agricultural water is running through these filters 

faster than the plants can clean it (Young 2012). So despite each farmer dedicating valuable land 

to the buffer, Virginia continues to face a struggling fishing industry, contaminated recreational 

waters, and dwindling sources of local seafood (Daniel, et. al 1998). Fortunately, scientists at Wil-

liam and Mary are looking at ways to correct this problem. 

 

Other scientists suggest planting buffers with high-absorption plant species capable of soaking up 

more of the dirty water and so reducing the amount of pollution reaching local waterways (Tomer 

et al. 2007). William and Mary Professor of Geology, Dr. Greg Hancock, takes a different ap-

proach.  

Hancock’s research analyzes the shape and slope of farmland to better understand how water 

flows over it. His former student, Sarah Young, explains that “sloped or uneven topography can 

cause concentrated flow off the field, resulting in significantly decreased buffer effective-

ness” (2012). In other words, water is not flowing downhill evenly, and that is creating trouble. 

 

~continued on next page~ 
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Hilly or bumpy areas cause water to pool and flow down slopes along certain paths (Young 

2012). Think of flowing water like a sledder on a hill. Sledders pick certain trails, often the 

steepest, to go down a hill. These paths become well-traveled while other areas remain un-

touched. The same happens with water, and these paths are called channels. 

 

When water flows in channels it moves more quickly than when it is spread out. This impedes 

the buffer’s ability to soak up contaminants. Much like a household water purifier, buffers are 

designed to hold water, letting pollutants gradually sink into the ground, before the fluid 

leaves the field to join the river. When the filter doesn’t have enough time to work, the water 

leaves with its contaminants in hand.  

 

The problem is clear, but the solution is not. Perhaps we need to rethink where we put our 

buffers. One thing is certain: what we are doing is not working.  Yet amidst these failings, 

there is reason to be hopeful. The state government has demonstrated its desire to protect 

the Bay, citizens and environmental activists alike are championing pollution issues, and sci-

entists are searching for ways to improve our existing techniques.  

 

Therefore, the question is not “if”, but “when” can we return to enjoying the clean surf and 

bountiful seafood of our beloved Chesapeake Bay? 

 

 
Sources  

Commonwealth of Virginia, Virginia Department of Forestry: Riparian Buffer Initiative Sixth Annual 

Progress Report, 2005, 3.  

Mark D. Tomer et. al. 2007. Improving Riparian Buffer Performance. Journal of Soil and Water Conser-

vation 62(5): 119A. 

TC Daniel, AN Sharpley, and JL Lemunyon. 1998. Agricultural phosphorus and eutrophication: A sym-

posium overview. Journal of Environmental Quality 27(2):251. 

Virginia Department of Conservation & Recreation, 2011. Virginia’s Conservation Reserve Enhance-

ment Program. http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/water_quality/crep.shtml. (last accessed February 5, 2014). 

Young, Sarah. 2012. Riparian Buffer Bypassing and its Negative Effects on the Chesapeake Bay. Hon-

ors Fellows 2012 Blog. May 12, 2012. http://honorsfellows.blogs.wm.edu/2012/05/12/riparian-buffer-

bypassing-and-its-negative-effects-on-the-chesapeake-bay. (last accessed February 5, 2014). 
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Continuing Education (formerly known as Advanced Training) for March 2014 

Lucy Manning, Continuing Education Chair (757-646-0877 lucymnnng@gmail.com) 

Remember to go to our chapter’s calendar for all event details! http://www.historicrivers.org/?

page_id=1246 
 

  

[CE] Monthly meeting: John Smith's Plants - March 12 6-9 pm at JCC Human Services Bldg., 5249 Olde Towne Rd., 

Williamsburg  

[CE] WBC Field Trip - March 15 7:00 am to 1:30 pm at WBC Field Trip [look for an update] 

[CE] SKYWARN Severe Weather Spotter Training - March 15 10am-12 pm at Sandy Bottom Nature Park Nature 

Center  

[CE] To Have Butterflies, Make Butterflies - March 15 10-11:30 am at Freedom Park, Centerville Road, Williamsburg  

[CE] HRBC Bird Walk - March 16  7-10  am at Newport News City Park  

[CE] WBC Monthly Meeting - March 19 7- 8 pm; College of William & Mary, Andrews Hall, Room 101  

[CE]The Flora of Dragon Run with Teta Kain - March 20  6:45- 8:45 pm at Yorktown Public Library on Rt. 17 and 

Battle Rd. in Yorktown.  

[CE] WBC Bird Walk - March 22 7-9 am at New Quarter Park, 1000 Lakeshead Dr., Williamsburg  

[CE] VIMS After Hours Lecture: Chasing Ice - March 27  7-8 pm at VIMS Watermen's Hall, McHugh Auditorium, 

Gloucester Point, VA  

 

http://www.historicrivers.org/?page_id=1246
http://www.historicrivers.org/?page_id=1246
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=am5uM2IwZmJjZjN2Ymc4dTZzanFzZXFncGNfMjAxNDAzMTJUMjIwMDAwWiA1c243cmpsNHZjZXAwZXEwOXBzcDkwbG44Y0Bn&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=YjFwYmZqbnAxc3U5OW1qOGh0aWZhNmE4aWtfMjAxNDAzMTVUMTEwMDAwWiA1c243cmpsNHZjZXAwZXEwOXBzcDkwbG44Y0Bn&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=bW44Y2Q5M2FldTJnNTk2MHJ2Y2dzb3FyYm8gNXNuN3JqbDR2Y2VwMGVxMDlwc3A5MGxuOGNAZw&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=aTZjMWhscDBwcG9oZmcydGphaXUyOWRmNW8gNXNuN3JqbDR2Y2VwMGVxMDlwc3A5MGxuOGNAZw&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=OWFzdGQ0YmtqNHVhdDh0azAyNnU1Z2YxcTBfMjAxNDAzMTZUMTEwMDAwWiA1c243cmpsNHZjZXAwZXEwOXBzcDkwbG44Y0Bn&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=azdjNDNwMzQ0MXMyOXZjNHFpNWo3N2hmdmdfMjAxNDAzMTlUMjMwMDAwWiA1c243cmpsNHZjZXAwZXEwOXBzcDkwbG44Y0Bn&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=MWthYTg5azUxdG8wM3M5c2ZxbzlmdGdnZDggNXNuN3JqbDR2Y2VwMGVxMDlwc3A5MGxuOGNAZw&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=anY2dWgxamRkczY0djFhc3Rxc2U3YzMxZjBfMjAxNDAzMjJUMTEwMDAwWiA1c243cmpsNHZjZXAwZXEwOXBzcDkwbG44Y0Bn&ctz=America/New_York
http://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=Mmsya3F0OXB2Z2V1M3JwcGVlbTFkc2dwazggNXNuN3JqbDR2Y2VwMGVxMDlwc3A5MGxuOGNAZw&ctz=America/New_York

